Clinical performance of polyacid-modified resin restorations using "softstart-polymerization".
This study investigated the influence of "softstart-polymerization" on the clinical performance and marginal integrity of polyacid-modified resin restorations (PMR) in class V cavities. Eighty PMR restorations were placed in 20 patients [40 Dyract (DY); 40 Hytac (HY)] with (npat = 10) and without preparation (npat = 10). Restorations were light cured for 40 s either conventionally (CP) or with a lower light intensity for the first 10 s (SSP). Each patient received four restorations (DY-CP, DY-SSP, HY-CP, HY-SSP), which were examined clinically according to modified USPHS criteria, and by quantitative SEM-analysis after 7 days (baseline), 6 months and 1 year. Statistical analysis was performed using the Mann-Whitney-U test (P < or = 0.05) and error rates method. Clinically, no restoration showed recurrent caries or crevices. After 1 year, margins of 24-47% of the HY- and 36-53% of the DY-restorations were rated "Bravo". Marginal discoloration occurred in 20-37% in HY- and in 18-21% in DY-restorations. The error rates method revealed no significant differences between materials or between polymerization modes with and without preparation. Pairwise testing showed that without preparation, the marginal adaptation to dentin was significantly worse compared to enamel for HY with both polymerization modes, for DY with SSP. With preparation, no significant differences were found. Cavity preparation may have an influence on differences in marginal quality between enamel and dentin.